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Wireless Door Alarm
with Keypad

INSTRUCTIONS
MODEL SPl30

LOCATION OF CONTROLS

1.  S i ren
Keypad
Status LED
Battery Compartment

2.
3.
4.

BATTERY TNSTALLATT0N (SEE FIGURES BELoW)
Access the battery compartment on the rear of the unit by removing
the back cover. Press on the upper center part of the cover and slide it
down. Insert four (4) "M" batteries (not included) following the,polar-
ity diagram. When the last battery is inserted, the Battery Low LED will
flash and the Siren will chirp to indicate the batteries are installed
properly and 4-digit code can be set. Replace the battery compartment
cover. The Siren will chirp every 10-15 seconds when the batteries
need replacing. A C accessory SP550B can be used instead of
batteries. Output plug must be inserted into AC power plug, located
above in left upper corner of battery compartment.

NOTE: Not intended for use in exposed outdoor applications. Will not
oper.ate properly if used in below freezing temperatuies (32"F) or damp
tocail0ns.
Will not operate properlv if anv metal barrier interferes with the space
between the ma$netic contact-and the alarm unit.

PROGRAMMING THE ATARM
Thedesired 4-dioit code must be set immediatelv (within 5 seconds)
after insefiino thE batteries. To set the code, seleit Vour 4-digit access
code. and simolv press the desired 4 di0its on the keypad.
NOTE: The alarin'must be reprogrammed with .your personal code
every time the batteries are removed and replaced.

II{STALLATION
.Place the unit in the desired location, preferablv next to a window or
the front or back door. lnstal l  the unit dsinq the supplied larger screw.
Install the Maonetic Contact to the riqht andapproxiriately 1 1/4 inches
below the top-of the alarm unit using the included double sided tape.

OPERATION
When leavino lhe orotected atea. press kevpad
number 4. Thire will be a delav of 30 second5 to
enable vou to leave the protecfed area before the
alarm sbunds. The Status LED will flash and the
siren will chirp once per second for the 30-second
delay period before the alarm is armed.
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beconds. This'wil l  disarm the unit.  The 10-second
delay.enables you to get to the alarm before it
s0un0s.
N0TE: When the fourth dioit of your code is
entered. the LED will stop flashino and the siren
will stoit.chirping to indicate that the unit is now
0rsarme0.

Slide down
to expose
battery
compartment

BATTERY PRECAUTIONS
Follow these precautions when using batteries in this device:
1. Use only the size and type of batteries specified.
2. Be sure to follow the correct polarity when installing the batteries

as indicated in the battery compaftment. Reversed batteries may
cause damage to the device.

3. Do not mix different type of batteries together (e.9. Alkaline and
Carbon-zinc) or old batteries with fresh ones.

4. lf the device'is not to be used for a long period of time, remove the
batteries to prevent damage or injury from possible battery
leakage.

5. Do not try to recharge batteries not intended to be recharged;
they can overheat and rupture. (Follow battery manufacturer's
directions.)

6. Will not function properly if batteries are not maintained. Check
performance regularly.

When the maonetic contact is moved awav from the armed unit, the
unit wil l  f lash'the LED and chirp the sireh once per second for 10
seconds before sounding the alarm.

lfthe correct oersonal code is not entered during the 10-second delay,
the alarm will sound for approximatelv 60 secbnds. lf the magnetic
contact is still moved awaV'from the ilarm unit after th€ 60-sec0nd
ahrm.inbn tfie 10-second delay period will restart and the alarm will
sound afterwards. lf the maqnetic'contact is next to the alarm unit after
the 60-second alarm, thenlhe unit will reset to the normally armed
mode.

WARNING: THE ALARM SIREN IS VERY LOUD; PLEASE DO NOT
ALLOW IT TO SOUND FOR LONG LENGTHS OF TIME.

WARNING: NOT INTENDED FOR USE AS A RESIDENTIAL WATER
HAZARD ENTRANCE ALARM.
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